Many chemotherapeutic drugs are differentially effective from one patient to the next. Understanding the causes of this variability is a critical step towards the development of personalized treatments and improvements to existing medications. Here, we investigate sensitivity to a group of anti-neoplastic drugs that target topoisomerase II using the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans. We show that wild strains of C. elegans vary in their sensitivity to these drugs, and we use an unbiased genetic approach to demonstrate that this natural variation is explained by a methionine-to-glutamine substitution in topoisomerase II (TOP-2). The presence of a non-polar methionine at this residue increases hydrophobic interactions between TOP-2 and its poison etoposide, as compared to a polar glutamine. We hypothesize that this stabilizing interaction results in increased genomic instability in strains that contain a methionine residue. The residue affected by this substitution is conserved from yeast to humans and is one of the few differences between the two human topoisomerase II isoforms (methionine in hTOPIIα and glutamine in hTOPIIβ). We go on to show that this amino acid difference between the two human topoisomerase isoforms influences cytotoxicity of topoisomerase II poisons in human cell lines. These results explain why hTO-PIIα and hTOPIIβ are differentially affected by various poisons and demonstrate the utility of C. elegans in understanding the genetics of drug responses.
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Introduction
Antineoplastic regimens used to treat cancer are often associated with poor prognoses and severe side effects. Ideally, antineoplastic regimens can be tailored to an individual patient based on various genetic markers known to be associated with drug response to maximize therapeutic effectiveness and minimize unwanted side effects. Advances in sequencing technologies over the course of the past decade promised the discovery of many genetic variants that contribute to human health. Though large-scale sequencing projects have led to the identification of many genetic variants associated with disease risk [1] , relatively few variants have been identified that contribute to clinically relevant traits such as response to antineoplastic compounds. In fact, only 71 of over 500 FDA-approved antineoplastic compounds use genetic information to affect treatment efficacy (www.fda.gov). Unfortunately, the predictive power of these identified genetic variants can be inconsistent due to biases in the sampled population [2] and other key limitations of clinical genome-wide association (GWA) studies that attempt to link genetic variants with treatment outcomes. The major factor limiting the efficacy of these studies is sample size because it is difficult to identify large numbers of individuals exposed to the same antineoplastic regimens. This limitation is compounded when considering environmental [3, 4] and tumor heterogeneity [5] . As a result, most variants discovered to be associated with outcomes in clinical GWA studies offer low predictive power for patient responses to treatment [6] . These limitations and others emphasize the need for novel approaches to identify variants that predict patient outcomes to antineoplastic compounds.
Studies of model organisms have greatly facilitated our understanding of basic cellular processes. In recent years, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Drosophila melanogaster have been used to understand the physiological effects of small molecules and repurposed as screening platforms to identify new antineoplastic compounds [7] [8] [9] . The ability to generate extremely large numbers of recombinant yeast facilitates the identification of genomic regions that are predictive of drug response [10, 11] . Furthermore, the specific genes and variants within regions can be identified and functionally validated in yeast [12] [13] [14] . By contrast, D. melanogaster studies offer the ability to study the physiological responses to drugs in the context of multiple tissue types, but functional validation of specific genes and variants associated with drug responses has been more limited [9] . The roundworm Caenorhabditis elegans has the advantages of both S. cerevisiae and D. melanogaster because large cross populations can be generated to study the physiological responses to drugs in a metazoan. These attributes have made C. elegans an important model for connecting differential drug responses with genetic variants present in the species [15, 16] .
Here, we take advantage of natural genetic variation present in C. elegans to identify the genetic basis underlying susceptibility to a panel of clinically relevant antineoplastic compounds that poison the activity of topoisomerase II enzymes. The inhibition of these enzymes by topoisomerase II poisons results in the accumulation of double-stranded breaks and genome instability [17] [18] [19] . Topoisomerase II enzymes are targeted by antineoplastic regimens because proliferative cell populations require their enzymatic activity to relieve topological stress ahead of the replication fork [20] . Using two unbiased genetic mapping approaches, we show that divergent physiological responses to the topoisomerase II poison etoposide are determined by natural genetic variation in a C. elegans topoisomerase II enzyme. Furthermore, we show using CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing that variation in a specific amino acid (Q797M) underlies the observed phenotypic variation in response to etoposide. This residue is conserved in humans and is one of the few differences between the putative drug-binding pockets of the two topoisomerase II isoforms (M762 in hTOPIIα and Q778 in hTOPIIβ). Previous structural studies on hTOPIIβ implicated this glutamine residue in etoposide binding because of its proximity to the drug-binding pocket [21, 22] . However, a study on hTOPIIα suggested that the corresponding methionine residue has no functional role in drug binding [23] . We present a mechanistic model to explain how variation at this residue underlies differential responses to etoposide and other topoisomerase II poisons. Finally, we use genome-edited human cell lines to show that this residue in hTOPIIα contributes to differential toxicity of various topoisomerase II poisons. These results demonstrate the power of using C. elegans natural genetic variation to identify mechanisms of drug susceptibility in human cells that could inform human health decisions based on genetic information.
Results

A single major-effect locus explains variation in response to etoposide
We investigated etoposide sensitivity in C. elegans using a high-throughput fitness assay. In brief, animals were grown in liquid culture in presence of etoposide, and body lengths of progeny and offspring production were measured using a COPAS BIOSORT (S1 Fig) . In this assay, shorter body lengths are indicative of developmental delay. To identify an appropriate dose of etoposide for this assay, we performed dose-response experiments on four genetically diverged isolates of C. elegans: N2 (Bristol), CB4856 (Hawaii), JU258, and DL238. We chose 250 μM etoposide for further experiments because it was the lowest concentration at which we observed an etoposide-specific effect in all four strains tested, trait differences between the laboratory Bristol strain (N2) and a wild strain from Hawaii (CB4856) strains were maximized, and the median animal length was highly heritable (S2 Fig). When grown in etoposide, the progeny of both the Bristol and Hawaii strains are likely developmentally delayed and therefore shorter in animal length. However, the median of the Hawaii strain is on average 60 μm (or 31%) shorter than progeny of the Bristol strain because they are more severely affected by etoposide. To map the genetic variants underlying this difference, we performed our high-throughput fitness assay on a panel of 265 recombinant inbred advanced intercross lines (RIAILs), generated between a Bristol derivative (QX1430) and Hawaii [16] . We measured median animal length for each RIAIL strain grown in etoposide, and we corrected for assay-to-assay variability and effects of the drug carrier (DMSO) using a linear model. We used the resulting regressed median animal length trait (referred to as animal length) for quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping. This mapping identified a major-effect QTL for etoposide resistance on chromosome II at 11.83 Mb (Fig 1A) . This QTL explained 27% of the phenotypic variance among the recombinant lines. The QTL confidence interval spans from 11.67 to 11.91 Mb on chromosome II and contains 90 genes, 68 of which contain variation between the parental strains.
We next sought to validate this QTL using homozygous reciprocal near-isogenic lines (NILs), which contain either the QTL confidence interval from the Bristol strain introgressed into the Hawaii strain or the interval from the Hawaii strain introgressed into the Bristol strain. NILs with the genomic interval derived from the Bristol strain have increased resistance to etoposide compared to the Hawaii strain ( S3 Fig) . Similarly, NILs with the genomic interval derived from the Hawaii strain exhibited decreased resistance to etoposide. These results confirmed that genetic variation located on the right arm of chromosome II contributes to differential etoposide susceptibility.
The same locus on chromosome II explains variation in response to etoposide in a panel of wild C. elegans isolates
In the initial dose response experiments, we found that JU258 and DL238 had different responses to etoposide than the Bristol and Hawaii strains, suggesting that additional genetic variation present in the wild C. elegans population could also contribute to etoposide response. To identify this additional variation, we performed a genome-wide association (GWA) Natural variation in responses to topoisomerase II poisons mapping of etoposide resistance in 138 wild C. elegans isolates. This analysis led to the identification of a QTL on the right arm of chromosome II with a peak position at 11.88 Mb (Fig 1B) . This QTL has a genomic region of interest that spans from 11.70 to 12.15 Mb for which we found no evidence of selection (S4 Fig) or geographic clustering of the peak QTL allele (S5  Fig) . In addition, this QTL overlaps with the QTL identified through linkage mapping described above. Of the 138 wild isolates assayed, including the Hawaiian strain, 46 have the alternate (non-Bristol) genotype at the peak position on chromosome II (Fig 1C) . Similar to our observations using the recombinant lines, the 46 strains that contain the alternate genotype are more sensitive to etoposide than strains containing the Bristol genotype at the QTL peak marker. We hypothesized that variation shared between the Hawaiian strain and the other 45 alternate-genotype strains contributes to etoposide sensitivity because we detected overlapping QTL, with the same direction of effect, between GWA and linkage mapping experiments. This hypothesis suggested that we could condition a fine-mapping approach on variants found in the Hawaiian strain and shared across these 45 strains.
To fine-map the QTL, we focused on variants shared among wild isolates. Using data from the C. elegans whole-genome variation dataset [24] we calculated the p-value of Spearman's rho correlation coefficients between animal length and each single-nucleotide variant (SNV) in the QTL confidence interval (Fig 1D) . SNVs in only three genes, npp-3, top-2, and ZK930.5, were highly correlated with the etoposide response (-log10(p) = 10). Of these genes, the top-2 gene encodes a topoisomerase II enzyme that is homologous to the two human isoforms of topoisomerase II. We prioritized top-2 because topoisomerase II enzymes are the cellular targets for etoposide [17] .
Genetic variation in top-2 contributes to differential etoposide sensitivity
To determine if genetic variation present in the top-2 gene contributes to differential etoposide sensitivity, we performed a reciprocal hemizygosity test [14] . Prior to this test, we determined that resistance to etoposide is dominant by measuring the lengths of F1 heterozygotes from a cross between the Bristol and Hawaii strains in the presence of etoposide (S6 Fig). Additionally, we tested npp-3 and top-2 deletion alleles from the Bristol genetic background and found that only loss of top-2 contributes to etoposide sensitivity (S7 Fig). To more definitively show a causal connection of top-2 variation to etoposide sensitivity, we used a reciprocal hemizygosity test. First, we introgressed the top-2(ok1930) deletion allele into the Hawaiian genetic background. The Bristol/Hawaii(Δtop-2) heterozygote that contains the Bristol top-2 allele is more resistant to etoposide treatment than the Hawaii/Bristol(Δtop-2) heterozygote, which suggests that the Bristol top-2 allele underlies etoposide resistance (Fig 2A, S8 Fig) . The observed differences between the Hawaii/Bristol(Δtop-2) and Bristol/Hawaii(Δtop-2) heterozygotes confirmed that top-2 variation underlies differential susceptibility to etoposide.
A glutamine-to-methionine variant in TOP-2 contributes to etoposide response
To identify genetic variants in top-2 that contribute to etoposide resistance in the Bristol strain, we focused on genomic differences between the Bristol and Hawaii strains. Based on gene expression data between the Bristol and Hawaii strains [25] , top-2 is expressed at similar levels. Therefore, we concluded that etoposide resistance in the Bristol strain is likely caused by coding variation. The C. elegans top-2 gene contains 31 SNVs across the population-wide sample of 138 wild isolates. We narrowed our search to 16 variants present in the Hawaiian strain. Two of these variants are in the 3' UTR, three are in introns, and six are synonymous variants that likely do not contribute to etoposide resistance. The remaining five variants encode for amino acid changes in the TOP-2 enzyme. Of these five variants, four were highly correlated with etoposide sensitivity in the wild isolate panel: Q797M, I1206L, Q1217A, and D1387N. Multiple-sequence alignment of TOP-2 peptides across yeast, D. melanogaster, mice, and humans revealed that I1206L, Q1217A, and D1387N are in the variable C-terminal domain (S1 File). By contrast, the Q797M variant is located in the conserved DNA binding and cleavage domain [26] . Structural data from human orthologs suggest that the TOP-2 Q797 residue lies within the putative etoposide-binding pocket [21] , and the corresponding residue is a methionine (M762) in the hTOPOIIα and a glutamine (Q778) in hTOPOIIβ [23] . Additionally, the two human isoforms differ in one other residue within the putative etoposide-binding pocket (S800(α),A816(β)). Therefore, the C. elegans glutamine-to-methionine TOP-2 variant mirrors one of two differences within the etoposide-binding pocket of the two human topoisomerase II enzyme isoforms. Crucially, hTOPOIIα forms a more stable DNA-TOPOII cleavage complex with etoposide than hTOPOIIβ [27] . We hypothesized that etoposide sensitivity in both C. elegans and the human isoforms is affected by this residue.
To test the effects of the Q797M variant on C. elegans response to etoposide, we used CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing to change this residue. We replaced the glutamine residue in the Bristol strain with a methionine and the methionine residue in the Hawaii strain with a glutamine. We exposed the allele-replacement strains to etoposide and found that the methionine-containing Bristol animals were more sensitive than glutamine-containing Bristol animals ( Fig 2B) . Conversely, the glutamine-containing Hawaii animals were more resistant to etoposide than the methionine-containing Hawaii animals ( Fig 2B) . These results are consistent with the linkage mapping experiments because the allele-replacement strains account for approximately 25% of the phenotypic variation between the Bristol and Hawaiian strains and other loci could contribute to etoposide response. Natural variation in responses to topoisomerase II poisons
Methionine mediates stronger hydrophobic interactions with etoposide than glutamine
We hypothesized that the non-polar functional group attached to the glycosidic bond of etoposide contributes to increased stability of the drug-enzyme complex by forming a more stable interaction with the methionine residue than with the glutamine residue. To test this hypothesis, we simulated etoposide docking into the putative drug-binding pocket of the TOP-2 homology model generated by threading the C. elegans peptide sequence into the hTOPOIIβ structure (RMSD = 1.564Å, PDB:3QX3; [21] ). Upon etoposide binding, the free energy (ΔG) of the drug-binding pocket was -10.09 kcal/mol for TOP-2 Q797 (Fig 3A) and -12.67 kcal/mol for TOP-2 M797 (Fig 3B) . This result suggests that etoposide interacts more favorably with TOP-2 M797 than with TOP-2 Q797, consistent with our results in live animals. A more favorable drug-enzyme interaction, as indicated by a more negative ΔG, likely causes increased stability of the TOP2 cleavage complexes, which has been shown to result in a greater number of double-stranded breaks throughout the genome [28] . Therefore, we expect C. elegans strains that contain a methionine at this residue to accumulate more genomic damage when exposed to etoposide. Although we do not have direct data to support the cellular effect of the drug, we believe that increased genomic damage likely delays development and causes the progeny of exposed individuals to be shorter.
TOP-2 variation causes allele-specific interactions with an expanded set of topoisomerase II poisons
Because the molecular docking simulations explain the observed physiological effects of etoposide exposure, we hypothesized that the 797 residue of TOP-2 would mediate differential interactions with additional topoisomerase II poisons based on their chemical structures. Like etoposide, teniposide, dactinomycin, and amsacrine each contain core cyclic rings that are thought to interfere with the re-ligation step of the topoisomerase II catalytic cycle through DNA interactions [17] . However, the functional groups attached to the core cyclic rings of each poison vary in their polarity and size, which could affect interactions with topoisomerase II enzymes. For example, the only difference between teniposide and etoposide is the presence Natural variation in responses to topoisomerase II poisons of a thienyl or methyl group attached to the D-glucose derivative, respectively, but they share a similarly sized and hydrophobic functional group. We predicted that these two drugs would have comparable interactions with the TOP-2 alleles and elicit a similar physiological response. By contrast, the polar functional groups of dactinomycin likely have stronger interactions with the glutamine variant and induce increased cytotoxicity in animals that contain this allele. We quantified the physiological responses of the TOP-2 allele-replacement strains exposed to these two drugs and found that each response matched our predictions (Fig 4) . Specifically, the Bristol strain is more resistant to teniposide than the Hawaiian strain and the introduction of the M797 allele into the Bristol genetic background results in increased sensitivity. Similarly, the introduction of the Q797 TOP-2 allele into the Hawaiian genetic background resulted in increased teniposide resistance. Conversely, the Hawaiian strain is more resistant to dactinomycin treatment than the Bristol strain and the introduction of the Q797 allele into the Hawaiian genetic background results in increased sensitivity. Additionally, the introduction of the M797 TOP-2 allele into the Bristol genetic background resulted in increased dactinomycin resistance. In both of these cases the difference between the parental strain and the allele swap strain resulted in significant differences in the means (Tukey's HSD). However, for both dactinomycin and teniposide the allele swap strains were not significantly different from each other. These results suggest that additional drug-specific QTL may exist for these two drugs. Unlike etoposide, teniposide, or dactinomycin, the core cyclic rings of amsacrine do not have an equivalent functional group to interact with the TOP-2 797 residue, suggesting that variation at TOP-2 residue 797 will have no impact on amsacrine sensitivity. Although the Bristol and Hawaiian strains differed, we found that the Bristol and Hawaiian allele swap strains had no quantifiable difference in amsacrine response when compared to the parental strains ( Fig  4) and different genomic loci control response to this drug (S9 Fig). These results support the hypothesis that the polarity of the putative drug-binding pocket determines the cytotoxic effects of multiple, but not all, topoisomerase II poisons. To further explore this hypothesis, we tested a drug (XK469) that has preferential hTOPOIIβ specificity [29] . Surprisingly, we found that the Bristol allele swap strain was more sensitive to XK469 treatment than the parental Bristol strain, and the Hawaiian allele swap strain was more resistant to XK469 treatment than the parental Hawaiian strain (S10 Fig). This result indicates that an additional mechanism might contribute to XK469 specificity in human cells and underscores the importance of functional validation of specific residues that are thought to be involved in targeted drug binding.
The equivalent site in topoisomerase II alpha causes differential susceptibility to diverse poisons in human cells
To determine if differences in the hydrophobicities of the two human topoisomerase II putative drug-binding pockets underlie etoposide sensitivity, we used CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing and a pooled-sequencing approach to create human embryonic kidney 293 cells (293T) that encode hTOPOIIα enzymes with a hTOPOIIβ-like drug-binding pocket. These two enzymes differ at the corresponding residue (M762 in hTOPIIα and Q778 in hTOPIIβ) that explains phenotypic variation in the natural C. elegans population exposed to etoposide. Human 293T cells were incubated with genome-editing machinery for six hours, allowed to recover for five days, and then split into two populations for etoposide exposure or no etoposide exposure. Etoposide treatment provided a selective pressure that upon further passaging led to a greater than 160-fold enrichment of cells that contain the glutamine-edited hTOPOIIα allele as compared to populations of cells exposed to no drug (Fig 5) . These results show that cells with the glutamine-edited hTOPOIIα allele are more resistant to etoposide treatment than cells with the non-edited methionine hTOPOIIα allele. Notably, the rarity of genome editing events makes it unlikely that every copy of the hTOPOIIα gene in this diploid/polyploid cell line is edited. Because we see etoposide resistance in these incompletely edited cells, hTOPOIIα dimeric complexes likely contain one edited and one wild-type copy of hTOPOIIα and do not bind etoposide as well as causing less cytotoxicity. These data confirm both our dominance test (S6 Fig) and the two-drug model of etoposide binding [30] in which both enzymes of the homodimer must be bound by poison to be completely inhibited. Additionally, we performed the reciprocal experiment to edit the glutamine-encoding hTOPOIIβ gene to a version that encodes methionine. If the methionine hTOPOIIβ allele is more sensitive to etoposide than the glutamine hTOPOIIβ, we would expect to observe a depletion of methionine-edited cells upon etoposide treatment. However, because glutamine-to-methionine editing occurred in less than 1% of the cells, it was difficult to detect further reductions in methionine allele frequencies (S1 Table) . Overall, we demonstrate that this residue underlies variation in etoposide response in the natural C. elegans population and human cell lines edited to contain the glutamine-edited hTOPOIIα enzyme.
Our C. elegans results using the genome-edited top-2 strains show that variation at this residue underlies differences in some but not all topoisomerase II poisons. We exposed the edited human cell lines to these different poisons to test this hypothesis. We found that cells containing the glutamine-edited hTOPOIIα allele are less affected by both teniposide and XK469, as Natural variation in responses to topoisomerase II poisons indicated by the respective 8.2-and 2.8-fold increase in edited cell frequency upon drug exposure as compared to cell populations with no drug added. These results mirror our observations that C. elegans strains with the methionine TOP-2 allele are more sensitive to these drugs. We observed moderate-to-no change in edited allele frequencies between cell populations exposed to amsacrine (~1.6-fold increase) or dactinomycin (~0.93-fold decrease) and those cells exposed to no-drug control conditions. These results indicate that the hTOPOIIα M762 residue does not interact with amsacrine. Our expectation was that dactinomycin would be more cytotoxic to cells that contain the glutamine hTOPOIIα allele, and therefore result in a depletion of edited cells. As mentioned above, we do not have the power to detect this depletion in response because of low CRISPR-editing efficiency. However, we did expect to see enrichment of hTOPOIIβ Q778M edited cells upon exposure to dactinomycin in the reciprocal experiment. Despite this expectation, we saw no change in hTOPOIIβ Q778M edited cell frequency between dactinomycin and the no drug control. Our inability to detect any enrichment of allele frequencies might result from dactinomycin having multiple cellular targets in addition to topoisomerase II [31] . Taken together, our findings testing a variety of poisons on human cell lines recapitulated the results from C. elegans.
Discussion
Few genetic markers have been identified that predict patient responses to chemotherapeutic regimens [32, 33] . The goal of this study was to introduce new methods for the rapid and cost-effective identification of genetic variants that explain differences in chemotherapeutic response. Our approach leveraged genetic and phenotypic variation present in the model organism C. elegans to identify a single amino acid variant (Q797M) in the topoisomerase II enzyme that underlies differences in etoposide response. Mechanistic insights into differential etoposide binding between the glutamine or methionine alleles gave us the power to predict the physiological responses to an expanded panel of topoisomerase II poisons. These results highlight how the combination of a highly sensitive phenotyping assay with classical and quantitative genetics approaches in C. elegans can rapidly identify the mechanistic underpinnings of phenotypic variability in response to a key class of antineoplastic compounds.
Our approach stands in stark contrast to previous underpowered human cell line [34] and clinical studies [35] that failed to identify any statistically significant associations between etoposide-induced cytotoxicity and genetic variation in the human population. However, the residue we identified in C. elegans does not vary in the human population [36] , suggesting that GWA studies would not have identified this variant as a marker for etoposide sensitivity. Nevertheless, this residue is one of the few differences between the putative drug-binding pockets of the two human topoisomerase II isoforms (M762 in hTOPIIα and Q778 in hTOPIIβ), which allowed us to investigate the molecular underpinnings of drug binding. We verified that this single amino acid change in the human topoisomerase II isoforms results in profound differences in topoisomerase II poison-induced cytotoxicity using 293T cells. Though previous hTOPOIIβ structural studies have implicated this glutamine-methionine difference as functionally important for etoposide binding [21, 22] , studies involving hTOPOIIα have argued that this residue is not involved [23] . The results presented here unequivocally show that this residue contributes to differential topoisomerase II poison-induced cytotoxicity and have important implications for targeted drug design.
Although topoisomerase II poisons can bind and inhibit both hTOPOIIα and hTOPOIIβ, hTOPOIIα is the cellular target of poisons in most cancers because it is expressed in proliferating cells [17] . However, recent evidence suggests that side effects associated with these treatments are caused by inhibition of hTOPOIIβ in differentiated cells [37] . For example, antineoplastic treatment regimens that contain the epipodophyllotoxins (e.g. etoposide or teniposide) are hypothesized to increase the risk of developing secondary malignancies caused by hTOPOIIβ-dependent 11q23 translocations [38] [39] [40] [41] . Additionally, the most severe side effects associated with treatments that contain an alternative class of topoisomerase II poisons (anthracyclines, e.g. doxorubicin or daunorubicin) include dose-dependent cardiotoxicity and heart failure dependent on hTOPOIIβ [42] [43] [44] . Therefore, optimal topoisomerase II poisons will maximize interactions with hTOPOIIα to inhibit proliferating cells and minimize hTOPOIIβ interactions to reduce side effects. With this goal in mind, others have identified etoposide analogues with different isoform specificities but have not determined the mechanism of specificity [45] . Our study functionally validates a key residue determining isoform specificity and is critical to the improvement of this widely administered drug class. The importance of such functional characterization is underscored by our observation that C. elegans strains and human cells with the methionine TOP-2 allele are more sensitive to XK469, despite this drug being shown to be a β-specific poison [29] . Though XK469 has been shown to be a β-specific poison, no information regarding its drug binding pocket or the mechanism driving isoform specificity is currently known. Our results indicate that XK469 occupies a similar drug-binding pocket of TOP-2 as other topoisomerase II poisons and interacts with residue 797.
To date, no human genetic variants have been linked to topoisomerase II poison-induced cytotoxicity. Of the 291 and 279 respective SNVs in hTOPOIIα and hTOPOIIβ that encode missense mutations (S14 and S15 Tables) found in the ExAC database [36] , some are near the highly conserved DNA-binding domains or drug-binding pockets (S11 Fig), which could affect drug response. However, the extent to which these variants impact responses to topoisomerase II poisons is unknown, so functional validation is required. The approach of editing human cells and following allele frequencies via sequencing represents a scalable method to assess the functional role of these variants and avoids single-cell cloning. Importantly, differences in responses to topoisomerase II poisons might not be affected by variation in the topoisomerase II isoforms but instead mediated by variation in cellular import, metabolism, or export. Pharmacogenomic data available for many antineoplastic compounds [46, 47] , in combination with human variation data [36] , can be used to prioritize and test variants in highly conserved regions of proteins known to be involved in these alternative processes. This biased approach focused on candidate variants is necessitated by the lack of power in clinical GWA studies and is not guaranteed to successfully connect variants to differences in drug response. For this reason, unbiased mapping approaches in model organisms combined with functional validation in genome-edited human cells will greatly expand our current understanding of how human genetic variation affects drug responses.
Materials and methods
Strains
Animals were cultured at 20˚C with the bacterial strain OP50 on modified nematode growth medium (NGM), containing 1% agar and 0.7% agarose to prevent burrowing of the wild isolates. For each assay, strains were grown at least five generations with no strain entering starvation or encountering dauer-inducing conditions [48] . Wild C. elegans isolates used for genome-wide association are described previously [24, 49] . Recombinant inbred advanced intercross lines (RIAILs) used for linkage mapping were constructed previously [16] . Strains constructed for this manuscript are listed in Supplemental Information. Construction of individual strains is detailed in the corresponding sections below.
High-throughput fitness assay
We used a modified version (S1 Fig) of the high-throughput fitness assay (HTA) described previously [16] . In short, strains are passaged for four generations to reduce transgenerational effects from starvation or other stresses. Strains are then bleach-synchronized and aliquoted to 96-well microtiter plates at approximately one embryo per microliter in K medium [50] . Embryos are then hatched overnight to the L1 larval stage. The following day, hatched L1 animals are fed HB101 bacterial lysate (Pennsylvania State University Shared Fermentation Facility, State College, PA) at a final concentration of 5 mg/ml and grown to the L4 stage after two days at 20˚C. Three L4 larvae are then sorted using a large-particle flow cytometer (COPAS BIOSORT, Union Biometrica, Holliston, MA) into microtiter plates that contain HB101 lysate at 10 mg/ml, K medium, 31.25 μM kanamycin, and either drug dissolved in 1% DMSO or 1% DMSO. The animals are then grown for four days at 20˚C. During this time, the animals will mature to adulthood and lay embryos that encompass the next generation. Prior to the measurement of fitness parameters from the population, animals are treated with sodium azide (50 mM) to straighten their bodies for more accurate length measurements. Traits that are measured by the BIOSORT include brood size and animal length (time of flight or TOF).
Calculation of fitness traits for genetic mappings
Phenotype data generated using the BIOSORT were processed using the R package easysorter, which was specifically developed for processing this type of data set [51] . Briefly, the function read_data, reads in raw phenotype data, runs a support vector machine to identify and eliminate bubbles. Next, the remove_contamination function eliminates any wells that were contaminated prior to scoring population parameters for further analysis. Contamination is assessed by visual inspection. The sumplate function is then used to generate summary statistics of the measured parameters for each animal in each well. These summary statistics include the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 90th quantiles for TOF. Measured brood sizes are normalized by the number of animals that were originally sorted into the well. After summary statistics for each well are calculated, the regress(assay = TRUE) function in the easysorter package is used to fit a linear model with the formula (phenotype~assay) to account for any differences between assays. Next, outliers are eliminated using the bamf_prune function. This function eliminates strain values that are greater than two times the IQR plus the 75th quantile or two times the IQR minus the 25th quantile, unless at least 5% of the strains lie outside this range. Finally, drug-specific effects are calculated using the regress(assay = FALSE) function from easysorter, which fits a linear model with the formula (phenotype~control phenotype) to account for any differences in population parameters present in control DMSO-only conditions.
Topoisomerase II poisons dose-response assays
All dose-response experiments were performed on four genetically diverged strains (Bristol, Hawaii, DL238, and JU258) in technical quadruplicates prior to performing GWA and linkage mapping experiments (S4 Table) . Animals were assayed using the HTA, and phenotypic analysis was performed as described above. Drug concentrations for GWA and linkage mapping experiments were chosen based on two criteria-an observable drug-specific effect and broadsense heritability H 2 . We aimed to use the first concentration for which a drug-specific effect with a maximum H 2 was observed. Broad-sense heritability estimates were calculated using the lmer function in the lme4 package with the following model (phenotype~1 + (1|strain)).
Concentrations for each chemotherapeutic used in mapping experiments are; etoposide-250 μM, teniposide-125 μM, amsacrine-50 μM, dactinomycin-15 μM, and XK469-1000 μM.
All topoisomerase II poisons used in this study were purchased from Sigma (XK469 cat#X3628, etoposide cat#E1383, amsacrine cat#A9809, dactinomycin cat#A1410, and teniposide cat#SML0609).
Linkage mapping
A total of 265 RIAILs were phenotyped in the HTA described previously for control and etoposide conditions. The phenotype data and genotype data were entered into R and scaled to have a mean of zero and a variance of one for linkage analysis (S5 Table) . Quantitative trait loci (QTL) were detected by calculating logarithm of odds (LOD) scores for each marker and each trait as −n(ln(1−r 2 )/2ln (10)), where r is the Pearson correlation coefficient between RIAIL genotypes at the marker and phenotype trait values [11] . The maximum LOD score for each chromosome for each trait was retained from three iterations of linkage mappings (S6 Table) . We randomly permuted the phenotype values of each RIAIL while maintaining correlation structure among phenotypes 1000 times to estimate significance empirically. The ratio of expected peaks to observed peaks was calculated to determine the genome-wide error rate of 5% of LOD 4.61. Broad-sense heritability was calculated as the fraction of phenotypic variance explained by strain from fit of a linear mixed-model of repeat phenotypic measures of the parents and RIAILs [52] . The total variance explained by each QTL was divided by the broadsense heritability to determine how much of the heritability is explained by each QTL. Confidence intervals were defined as the regions contained within a 1.5 LOD drop from the maximum LOD score.
Genome-wide association mapping
Genome-wide association (GWA) mapping was performed using phenotype data of 152 C. elegans isotypes (S4 Table) . We used the cegwas R package for association mapping [49] . This package uses the EMMA algorithm for performing association mapping and correcting for population structure [53] , which is implemented by the GWAS function in the rrBLUP package [54] . Specifically, the GWAS function in the rrBLUP package was called with the following command: rrBLUP::GWAS(pheno = ph, geno = y, K = kin, min.MAF = 0.05, n.core = 1, P3D = FALSE, plot = FALSE). The kinship matrix used for association mapping was generated using a whole-genome high-quality single-nucleotide variant (SNV) set [24] and the A.mat function from the rrBLUP package. SNVs previously identified using RAD-seq [55] that had at least 5% minor allele frequency in the 152 isotype set were used for performing GWA mappings. Association mappings that contained at least one SNV that had a value greater than the Bonferroni-corrected value were processed further using fine mapping (S5 Table) . Tajima's D was calculated using the tajimas_d function in the cegwas package using default parameters (window size = 300 SNVs, sliding window distance = 100 SNVs, outgroup = N2) (S7 Table) .
Fine mapping
Fine mapping was performed on variants from the whole-genome high-quality SNV set within a defined region of interest for all mappings that contained a significant QTL. Regions of interest surrounding a significant association were determined by simulating a QTL with 20% variance explained at every RAD-seq SNV present in 5% of the phenotyped population. We then identified the most correlated SNV for each mapping. Next, we determined the number of SNVs away from the simulated QTL SNV position that captured 95% of the most correlated SNVs. A range of 50 SNVs upstream or downstream of the peak marker captured 95% of the most significant SNVs in the simulated mappings. We therefore used a region 50 SNVs from the last SNV above the Bonferroni-corrected p-value on the left side of the peak marker and 50
SNVs from the last SNV above the Bonferroni-corrected p-value on the right side of the peak marker.
The snpeff function from the cegwas package was used to identify SNVs from the wholegenome SNV set with high to moderate predicted functional effects present in a given region of interest [56] . The p-value associated with the Spearman's correlation coefficient between each variant in the region of interest and the kinship-corrected phenotype used in the GWA mapping was calculated using the variant_correlation function and processed using the process_correlations function in the cegwas package (S10 Table) . These functions use the cor.test function in R to calculate the p-value. ClustalX was used to perform the multiple sequence alignment between various topoisomerase II orthologs (S1 File).
Near-isogenic line generation
NILs were generated by crossing N2xCB4856 RIAILs to each parental genotype. For each NIL, eight crosses were performed followed by six generations of selfing to homozygose the genome. Reagents used to generate NILs are detailed in Supplemental Information. The NILs responses to 250 μM etoposide were quantified using the HTA fitness assay described above (S8 Table) .
Dominance tests
Dominance experiments were performed using the fluorescent reporter strain EG7952
oxTi207 [eft-3p::GFP::unc-54 3'UTR + hsp::peel-1 + NeoR + Cbr-unc-119(+)].
Hermaphrodites of N2 and CB4856 were crossed to male EG7952 reporter strain, which expresses GFP, to ensure that we could measure heterozygous cross progeny by the presence of GFP. Three GFP-positive progeny were manually transferred to a 96-well assay microtiter plate containing to 250 μM etoposide dissolved in 1% DMSO or 1% DMSO control, in addition to K medium, HB101 lysate at 10 mg/ml, and 31.25 μM kanamycin. Animals were grown for four days at 20˚C. The phenotypes of the progeny were scored using the BIOSORT as described above (S9 Table) . Heterozygous progeny were computationally identified as those individuals that had fluorescence levels between the non-fluorescent and fluorescent parental strains.
top-2 and npp-3 complementation
To perform the complementation experiments, N2 and CB4856 males were both crossed to both VC1474 top-2(ok1930)/mIn1 [mIs14 dpy-10(e128)] and VC1505 npp-3(ok1900)/mIn1 [mIs14 dpy-10(e128)] hermaphrodites. Three non-GFP L4 hermaphrodite progeny were manually picked into experimental wells containing either 250 μM etoposide dissolved in 1% DMSO or 1% DMSO without etoposide, in addition to HB101 lysate at 10 mg/ml, K medium, and 31.25 μM kanamycin. Animals were grown for four days at 20˚C. The phenotypes of the progeny were scored using the BIOSORT as described above (S10 Table) .
top-2 reciprocal hemizygosity
VC1474 top-2(ok1930)/mIn1 [mIs14 dpy-10(e128)] was used for top-2 complementation tests. top-2(ok1930) and mIn1[mIs14 dpy-10(e128)] were individually introgressed into CB4856 for 10 generations. Once individual crosses were completed, CB4856 mIn1 [mIs14 dpy-10(e128)] was crossed to CB4856 top-2(ok1930) to generate ECA338, which contains a mIn1-balanced top-2(ok1930). oECA1003 and oECA1004 were used to verify the presence of top-2(ok1930) during crosses.
To perform the reciprocal hemizygosity experiment, N2 and CB4856 males were both crossed to both VC1474 and ECA338 hermaphrodites. Three non-GFP L4 hermaphrodite progeny were manually picked into experimental wells containing either 250 μM etoposide dissolved in 1% DMSO or 1% DMSO without etoposide, in addition to HB101 lysate at 10 mg/ ml, K medium, and 31.25 μM kanamycin. Animals were grown for four days at 20˚C. The phenotypes of the progeny were scored using the BIOSORT as described above (S11 Table) .
Generation of top-2 allele replacement strains
All allele replacement strains were generated using CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome engineering, using the co-CRISPR approach [57] with Cas9 ribonucleoprotein delivery [58] . Alt-R™ crRNA and tracrRNA (Supplemental Information) were purchased from IDT (Skokie, IL). tracrRNA (IDT, 1072532) was injected at a concentration of 13.6 μM. The dpy-10 and the top-2 crRNAs were injected at 4 μM and 9.6 μM, respectively. The dpy-10 and the top-2 singlestranded oligodeoxynucleotides (ssODN) repair templates were injected at 1.34 μM and 4 μM, respectively. Cas9 protein (IDT, 1074182) was injected at 23 μM. To generate injection mixes, the tracrRNA and crRNAs were incubated at 95˚C for 5 minutes and 10˚C for 10 minutes. Next, Cas9 protein was added and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. Finally, repair templates and nuclease-free water were added to the mixtures and loaded into pulled injection needles (1B100F-4, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). Individual injected P 0 animals were transferred to new 6 cm NGM plates approximately 18 hours after injections. Individual F 1 rollers were then transferred to new 6 cm plates and allowed to generate progeny. The region surrounding the desired Q797M (or M797Q) edit was then amplified from F 1 rollers using oECA1087 and oECA1124. The PCR products were digested using the HpyCH4III restriction enzyme (R0618L, New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). Differential band patterns signified successfully edited strains because the N2 Q797, which is encoded by the CAG codon, creates an additional HpyCH4III cut site. Non-Dpy, non-Rol progeny from homozygous edited F 1 animals were propagated. If no homozygous edits were obtained, heterozygous F 1 progeny were propagated and screened for presence of the homozygous edits. F 1 and F 2 progeny were then Sanger sequenced to verify the presence of the proper edit. Allele swap strains responses to the topoisomerase II poisons were quantified using the HTA fitness assay described above (S12 Table) .
Statistical analyses
All p-values testing the differences of strain phenotypes in the NIL, complementation, and allele-replacement experiments were performed in R using the TukeyHSD function on an anova model with the formula (phenotype~strain). p-values of individual pairwise strain comparisons were reported.
Molecular docking simulations
The C. elegans TOP-2 three-dimensional structure homology model was built by threading the C. elegans TOP-2 peptide to the human topoisomerase II beta structure (PDB accession code 3QX3; 59% identity, 77% similarity) using the Prime3.1 module implemented in Schrodinger software [59, 60] . After building the model, a robust energy minimization was carried out in the Optimized Potentials for Liquid Simulations (OPLS) force field. The minimized structure was subjected to MolProbity analysis, and the MolProbity score suggested with greater than 95% confidence that the minimized structure model was a good high-resolution structure [61] .
Next, the Prot-Prep wizard was used to prepare the TOP-2 homology model, which fixed the hydrogen in the hydrogen bond orientations, eliminated the irrelevant torsions, fixed the missing atoms, assigned the appropriate force field charges to the atoms [62] . After preparing the structure, the glutamine 797 was mutated to various rotamers of methionine (Q797M), which subsequently underwent minimization in the OPLS force field. The energy-minimized structure was used in the in silico experiments.
The structure data file of etoposide (DrugBank ID: DB00773) was obtained from PubMed and was subjected to ligand preparation panel of the Schrodinger software. Using the induced fit docking (IFD) module of Schrodinger and Suflex software, we carried out the docking of etoposide with the glutamine (S2 File) and methionine (S3 File) forms of the C. elegans TOP-2 homology model. After the docking experiments, we analyzed the docked poses of the ligands bound to the TOP-2 homology models from both docking engines. Change in free energy (ΔG) and the hydrophobicity parameter were calculated using Schrodinger.
CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing in human cells
Gene-editing experiments were performed in a single parallel culture experiment using human 293T cells (ATCC) grown in DMEM with 10% FBS. On day zero, 500,000 cells were seeded per well in a six-well plate format. The following day, two master mixes were prepared: a) LT-1 transfection reagent (Mirus) was diluted 1:10 in Opti-MEM and incubated for five minutes; b) a DNA mix of 500 ng Cas9-sgRNA plasmid with 250 pmol repair template oligonucleotide (Supplemental Information) was diluted in Opti-MEM in a final volume of 100 μL. 100 μL of the lipid mix was added to each of the DNA mixes and incubated at room temperature for 25 minutes. Following incubation, the full 200 μL volume of DNA and lipid mix was added drop-wise to the cells, and the cells were centrifuged at 1000xg for 30 min. Six hours post-transfection, the media on the cells was replaced, and the cells were passaged as needed. On day six, five million cells from each condition were pelleted to serve as an early time point for the editing efficiency, and five million cells were then passaged on the five drugs at two doses for 12 days, at which time all surviving cells were pelleted. Concentrations used for each small molecule are: etoposide-500 nM, 100 nM; amasacrine-500 nM, 100 nM; teniposide-20 nM, 4 nM; dactinomycin-4 nM, 800 pM; and XK469-5 μM, 1 μM.
Analysis of CRISPR-Cas9 editing in human cells
Genomic DNA was extracted from cell pellets using the QIAGEN (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) Midi or Mini Kits based on the size of the cell pellet (cat # 51183, 51104) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. TOP2A and B loci were first amplified with 17 cycles of PCR using a touchdown protocol and the NEBnext 2x master mix (New England Biolabs M0541). The resulting product served as input to a second PCR, using primers that appended a sample-specific barcode and the necessary adaptors for Illumina sequencing. The resulting DNA was pooled, purified with SPRI beads (A63880, Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA), and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq with a 300 nucleotide single-end read with an eight nucleotide index read. For each sample, the number of reads exactly matching the wild-type and edited TOP2A/B sequence were determined (S13 Table) . The numbers of reads were compared using a Fisher's exact test. 
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